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Congratulations, @trevorbc9! 
 

MILWAUKEE, WISC. – Wednesday, July 3, 2019:   This past March Caleffi North 
America hosted an entertaining Instagram photo contest called #CaleffiMarchMania.  
We're proud to announce the grand prize winner, Mr. Trevor Groeneveld, owner 
of Ridge Meadows Mechanical (Abbotsford, B.C.).  His installation photos received the 
most LIKES, advancing him during each round of the competition, including the 
championship round.  Groeneveld selected $1000 worth of Caleffi product valued at list 
price for the grand prize.    
 
Eight "teams" were paired up for the beginning bracket and posted an installation photo 
or video showing Caleffi product(s) with the #CaleffiMarchMania hashtag on their 
Instagram feed.  The contestants commented about their impressive work, rallying 
their followers to LIKE their post.  Whichever installation post in the bracket match that 
received the most LIKES on their assigned day of competition advanced to the next 
bracket, resulting in a championship round held on Monday, April 8.   
 
"Thank you for putting on a fun contest for the trades to enjoy," shared Groeneveld.  
"Caleffi is a leader in the industry, producing products at the highest level and should 
also be commended for investing in the education of the trades to help us deliver a 
quality installation.  Proud supporter of Caleffi @caleffi_na." 
 
Photo 1:  (l-r)  Pierre Huneault (Equipco, Ltd.) and the Ridge Meadows Crew - Ken 
Groeneveld, Trevor Groeneveld and Kris Markgraf.  Trevor is holding his grand prize:  
Z55 Series Z-one™ zone valves! 
 
CALEFFI – Creating innovative, superior performance products that help customers live 
comfortably and economically, while softening their impact on the environment. 
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